About us

Orka’s

Northern lights

In the North of Norway, at the old harbor of Klo, you will find the brand-new facilities of Vesteralen
Fishing. This location offers luxurious accommodations that ensure a great and unforgettable experience for those who have high expectations when it comes to the ultimate sportfishing experience in general.
You can choose to explore the sea on your own with our rental boats, such as the fully equipped
ARRONET 23.5 ft aluminum fishing boats, that ensure the ultimate fishing experience, or you can
opt for a guided tour with our experienced skipper Dave, who knows the best fishing areas. Skipper Dave will guarantee your ultimate guided fishing experience on his Arvor 25ft fishing boat. Our aluminum boats are powerful and ultrasafe and suited for the job. Every boat is equipped with 90HP Honda
fourstroke outboards, depth meter, chart plotters, safety gear, fishing gear, etc. The facility has its own
filleting house with professional equipment such as vacuumpackagingmachine and a cold store. Situated just aside the harbor and mooring places.
The fishing season for huge codfish is best from January to April, as it is their spawning season.
From April until late August there is a phenomenal abundance of haddock, pollack, codfish, bergylt,
halibut, mackerel, herring, sea-devil, sea wolf, salmon, ling and more. We especially recommend
fishing for halibut from August to September.
Not only is this area perfect for fishing, but also for wale- and orka-spotting all year
round. We arrange safaris that guarantee you spotting and photographing wales or
orkas. During winter season you additionally can observe and admire the marvelous northern lights.
Visit our website for pictures that speak a 1000 words and testimonies of people
that have become part of our family, because of that lifetime experience they had
with us. We hope to welcome you at Vesteralen Fishing soon! Do not hesitate to
contact and email us anytime for anything!

@Vesteralenfishing

More info: www.vesteralenfishing.no or vesteralenfishing@outlook.com
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